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1. Welcome to LightStream

LightStream creates learning environments that lead to personal and community transformation.
We believe authentic and ongoing growth occurs when:

 we discover our true identity as beloved children of God
 we notice and nurture our God-given dreams
 we allow God’s mission to align us within the flow of His sending love

Our dream is to see people fully alive and freely aligned.  Our logo features birds with wings
outstretched and our vision is to see all participants in full flight.  Nothing gives God more glory
than a person who is fully alive.   Our logo also pictures birds flying in formation.  These birds
choose to fly together, working as along-siders.  There is deep wisdom in freely aligning with others
in transforming communities.

LightStream is committed to shaping world-class environments and resources, but these “products”
are not an end in themselves.  Everything we do is directed towards what we call the “product of the
product” – integrated communities of authentic disciples, serving and leading from their
transformed selves for the transformation of others.

2. The LightStream Institute

The LightStream Institute creates intentional learning environments for pastors, experienced
leaders and mature disciples of Jesus. This two-year journey features a global faculty drawn from the
best discipleship, leadership and transformation programs around the world.

The integrated elements of the Institute are:
 a national cohort of up to 40 participants
 four extended retreats with leading national and international faculty to deepen our

understanding and practice of transformation
 a guided reading and reflection program that integrates and applies our learning
 innovative resources which support our journey
 authentic leadership training that equips us to invest our transformed selves in broader

contexts

3. Institute Rhythms

The Institute is structured around two retreats and a conference each year for two years.
Participants will also engage in a program of reading, reflection and practical application that
provides an internationally recognised syllabus.
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The process of transformation is greatly enhanced through regular participation in retreats which
free us from distractions and allow for extended periods of intentional engagement with God.

LightStream uses a cohort model for our Institute program.  This model intentionally bands
together a group of people in an active, interactive, and dynamic setting which fosters creativity,
engagement and community.

In 2017 each LightStream retreat is shaped around a four-day rhythm, running from Wednesday to
Saturday and explore the following themes:

March Retreat: Becoming the Beloved

Theme: Discovering how God dwells and delights in us and invites us to dwell and
delight in the Kingdom

Nothing gives God more glory than a person who is fully alive. Being and becoming a beloved child
of God is an essential first step to experiencing the abundant life that Jesus promises. When we
discover that we are accepted as a child of God, we find ourselves drawn by love, vision and Spirit
rather than driven by fear, guilt and shame. Jesus draws us into the grand adventure of dwelling and
delighting in the Kingdom as God dwells and delights in us.

May Conference: Living the Jesus Life

An essential component of freely aligning with others in transforming communities is the ability to
gather and reconnect regularly.  At our annual national conference, we engage with the ongoing
global conversation through our program of innovative international guest speakers.

The focus of each conference is to inspire participants to deepen our experience of transformation,
celebration and community through exposure to global trends, current conversations and practical
experiences. Further benefits include networking with participants from around the world who are
involved in personal transformation and its application to local communities.

In May 2017 our National conference is hosted by Coast Community Church in NSW and
features Nathan Foster as our keynote speaker.  Nathan is the author of The Making of an Ordinary
Saint and Wisdom Chaser.  The conference will focus on creatively engaging with the challenges of
implementing the spiritual disciplines that Richard Foster introduced.

For interstate participants who can’t attend the conference, we are endeavouring to provide another
option.

September Retreat: Rhythm of Life

Theme: Learning how a With-God Life is available in God’s strong and unshakable
Kingdom

God sent Jesus to dwell among us so that we can enjoy a With-God life.  Jesus also became like us so
that we could become like Him – God’s children who abide and abound in His strong and
unshakable Kingdom.  As the master apprentice-maker, Jesus invites us into unhurried rhythms of
grace that result in rest for our souls. Following Jesus on this journey opens us to all the Streams of
God’s activity and involves a radical integration of our head, heart and hands.
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Retreat Details

2017 DATES LOCATION FACULTY

Becoming the Beloved

1 - 4 March  2017 Foothills Conference Centre

48 Edinburg Road Mooroolbark Melbourne VIC 3138

Phone: 1300 341 630

Gary Moon

Andrew Ranucci

John Robinson

Living the Jesus Life (FUEL Conference)

24 – 27 May 2017 Coast Community Church

39 Bundaleer Crescent Bensville NSW 2251

Phone: (02) 4368 3500

Nathan Foster

Andrew Ranucci

John Robinson

Rhythm of Life

13 – 16 September 2017 Foothills Conference Centre

48 Edinburg Road Mooroolbark Melbourne VIC 3138

Phone: 1300 341 630

Jan Johnson

Andrew Ranucci

John Robinson

4. Participation and Accreditation

There are two ways to participate in the LightStream Institute, both of which give access to the full
LightStream program.

LightStream Participant

As outlined in Section 3, completing the LightStream Institute will involve four retreats and two
conferences over two years.  Participants will engage with a reading and reflection program that
aligns with the world-class status of the Institute.  Course fees are $4,950 per year for two years and
include all handbooks, resources and extended retreats.  The key additional expense for students will
be travel and textbooks.

ACOM Undergraduate or Postgraduate Student

It is also possible to complete the LightStream Institute by becoming a tertiary student.  Students
will complete the same program, but LightStream fees can be bundled into a course of study at
either undergraduate or graduate level (see Fees below).
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LightStream partners with the Australian College of Ministries (ACOM) through the Sydney
College of Divinity (SCD) to allow our participants to complete a minimum of 6 tertiary units over
2 years towards a range undergraduate and postgraduate qualifications.1 Study with ACOM may
be full time or part time and is Austudy and Fee-Help approved through the SCD, for students who
meet the Australian Government criteria. Participation in the Diploma, Degree or Masters streams
will involve the completion of additional reading and assessment tasks as set by ACOM.
Undergraduate students will also require a placement.

For all units, we have developed a seamless experience which integrates the LightStream Institute
with accredited options to give students a realistic path to complete tertiary study through our
program.  For further information on accredited options through ACOM, please visit
www.acom.edu.au.

5. Fees

Course fees in 2017 are $4,950 per year for two years and include all handbooks, resources and
extended retreats.  The key additional expense for students will be travel and textbooks.  For
accredited students, the ACOM fees listed include the costs of the LightStream Institute.

Unit Title LightStream
Institute Fees

ACOM
Undergraduate
Fees

ACOM
Postgraduate
Fees

First Year Introduction to Discipleship $1,990 $2,290

Personal Transformation $4,950 $6,600 $6,900

Conference Unit $1,990 $2,290

First Year Total $4,950 $10,580 $11,480

Second
Year

Community Transformation $6,600 $6,900

The Missional Leader $4,950 $1,990 $2,290

Conference Unit $1,990 $2,290

Second Year Total2 $4,950 $10,580 $11,480

1 ACOM is accredited through the Sydney College of Divinity, a tertiary-education institution that provides high-quality, accredited awards in
theology and related areas through the teaching colleges that are its member institutions. Study with ACOM may be full time or part time and is
Austudy and Fee-Help approved through the Sydney College of Divinity, for students who meet the Australian Government criteria. Visit
www.studyassist.gov.au for details.
2 ACOM fees may be indexed each year which could affect the second year total.
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6. Policies and Procedures

Through our partnership with ACOM, we implement the policies and procedures outlined in the
ACOM Higher Education Student Handbook for all our students, whether you are undertaking an
accredited version of the Institute or not.  This helps us to provide consistency to all students.  For a
copy of the Handbook, visit https://www.acom.edu.au/higher-education-resources.

The relevant Withdrawals and Refunds policy applies to all LightStream students. Some of the
relevant provisions state:

1. Administrative dates including Census Dates and Deadlines for Changes to Enrolments will be published on
ACOM’s website.

2. Students do not incur a financial liability for a unit until after the Census Date/Deadline for Changes,
however a withdrawal fee may still apply. This applies to all eligible students whether they pay their tuition
fees upfront or seek loan scheme assistance.

3. Students are to advise ACOM (or LightStream if not accredited through ACOM) in writing by the published
Census Date/Deadline for Changes that they intend to withdraw from a subject or course.

4. Students should follow the withdrawal procedures outlined in the relevant ACOM Higher Education
Handbook.

5. In the event of a student withdrawing on or prior to the published Census Date/Deadline for Changes:
a. 100% of tuition fees paid will be refunded (less any applicable withdrawal fees);
b. the student will not incur a FEE-HELP debt (but will be invoiced for any applicable withdrawal fees).

6. In the event of a student withdrawing after the published Census Date/Deadline for Changes:
a. no refund is applicable;
b. the student will incur a FEE-HELP debt.

Both LightStream and ACOM have provisions for making exceptions to these policies on
compassionate grounds.

7. Applications and Contact Details

Applications for the 2017-18 LightStream Institute open in November 2016. If you have any
further questions, or would like an application form, please don’t hesitate to contact us:

Email: admin@lightstream.institute

John Robinson: 0425 889 266

Sarah Whitehead: 0407 094 058

8. Participant Support

The LightStream Institute is a journey with God in the context of community. The more you
engage with the retreats, readings and online forums, the deeper your journey will be. We
understand that God messes with people throughout this process and that at times it can be
confronting.  We are here to support you. The process is ultimately one filled with grace and we
encourage you to ‘Do as you can, not as you can’t.’
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We aim to provide access to spiritual directors as part of the retreat experiences but strongly
encourage participants to enter into a mentoring relationship to support their journey through the
Institute.

9. Alumni

The outcome of personal and community transformation is deep and abiding change which inspires
us to move in new directions.  LightStream supports this process by inviting all graduates of our
program to join the Alumni. The Alumni is an intentional community of people who are fully alive
and freely aligned, acting as agents of transformation in God’s Kingdom.  We reconnect each year
through the national conference, continue to engage with the national and global conversations and
have access to developing and ongoing projects in the Kingdom.  Participating as Alumni supports
us in sustaining transformation by continuing the journey of discovering and living into God’s
Kingdom adventure.

10. Equity Scholarships

Our intention moving forward is to establish an equity scholarship program to support
disadvantaged applicants to participate in our full range of programs.  We are in active conversation
with a range of partners and will advise through our website when scholarships become available.


